Baroness de Hucq Cited For Meritorious Services

For outstanding service to community and country, the Baroness de Hucq, C., will be presented with the ninth annual Aquinas Award, 4 p.m. Sunday, March 11, in the College Center auditorium.

The Baroness de Hucq is a native of Paris, France, and is a distinguished woman. She then became affiliated with the Leigh Emmerich Lecture Bureau and is given here to lecture. She will come here to lecture. She will come here to lecture. She will come here to lecture.

This year's recipient of the Aquinas Award will address the audience, "The Young World's Need for Understanding Catholicity and Cultural Differences in Today's Complex and Dynamic World." The lecture will be presented in the Wege Center at 7:30 p.m. March 11.

The lecture is open to the public, and a reception will follow.

The series will continue in the weeks to come, with topics including "The Catholic Church in the Modern World," "The Role of Women in the Church," and "The Challenge of Interfaith Dialogue." The series will conclude in April with a discussion on "The Future of the Church in a Changing World.''

The series is open to the public, and there is no cost to attend. For more information, please contact the College Center at 616-285-6000.

Film Series Calendar Offers Analysis Key

There is a saying which claims that ignorance is bliss. The Young Catholic Film Series, an opportunity for college students to view films that present the Catholic Church in a positive light, is open to the public. The series is presented by the Catholic Film Board of the Diocese of Grand Rapids.

The series will begin on March 17 with "Round Table," a 1966 film produced by the Catholic Film Board. The film explores the theme of "Facing Our Inner Self," and will be shown at the College Center at 7 p.m.

The film is presented by the Catholic Film Board and is open to the public. For more information, please contact the College Center at 616-285-6000.

Irish, Polish

Set March 17

The "Weearing of the Green" may be intermixed with the brilliance of red overtones on March 17, for the Irish-Polish St. Patrick's Day Parade. The parade will take place in Grand Rapids, Michigan, and is sponsored by the Irish and Polish communities.

According to the St. Patrick's Day Parade Committee, the parade will feature the Irish-Polish St. Patrick's Day Parade Band, the Irish and Polish color guards, and the Irish and Polish floats. The parade will begin at noon and end at 2 p.m.

The parade is open to the public, and there is no cost to attend. For more information, please contact the St. Patrick's Day Parade Committee at 616-285-6000.

Senior Scholars

Patricia Omilian, Larry McMillen, William Short, Joseph Stavich, Frank Spick, Nina Lamasanta, Gino Veligian, Sister Cecilia Claree Zamboni, M.C., Sharon Clemen, Rita Stephens, William Hoft and Marie Laubert, O.P.
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The problem is how to select men justly. What the male student is draft board reviews his deferment. B. LeV....

...and process of evaluating student teachers.

Mr. Fredrick Bernard has had one of his articles entitled “Common and Non-Common Sense” accepted for publication. It was part of the work Mr. Bernard was doing on his statistical leave.

The next men’s retreat will be March 11-15. Fr. Richard Butler, O.P., will direct the SECULAR CAMPUS, will direct the retreat.

Sister M. Herbert O., recently spoke at a faculty meeting at St. Stephens about the theory and process of evaluating teacher candidates.

Parents of the Aquinas athletes and cheer and dance were invited to an inter-scholastic basketball game and dinner in their honor Feb. 20.

Brother Jacques, from Taire, France will bring the Aquinas College Center Sunday, March 13, as part of the college’s celebration of the community of Protestant religious founders brother in France dedicated to true workable communities.

Mr. Frederick Bernard has been nominated for the leadership committee for Grand Rapids, he is also organized the tenth annual meeting of midwestern conference of which she is president. Sister M. Malcolm O., and Sr. Sister Fredrick, O.P., will participate in the conference.

Members of the Lambda Iota Tau will be traveling to Madonna college in Livonia, Saturday, March 19 to attend this year’s regional convention.

Approximately 100 administrators, curriculum specialists, deans of the arts, and faculty teachers met in the Assembly room of the College Center yesterday at the annual second annual conference on Practical Evaluation (COPE III).

A “right” on campus which has caused even more table-talk than “Bat Man,” as among Father Lozier’s seniors, has been the new “Credit and Debit” system.

Our day, be it one of the students or one of the teachers, proves to be unique. Every student is principal to some form of his own spiritual, and socially, in a Previous use as an excise and as a fine for a consideration of the society.

With the Ecumenical Council’s idea of sacrifice has changed. It is not only a thought of helping the poor but of making sure that human dignity and morally good pleasure. It is much more important and much more difficult — to eliminate these habits or feelings which are a hindrance to true Christian love, of God and neighbor.

This, then, is the purpose of Lent — to help each man grow in love.

The Church has provided the Catholics with the season of Lent. In the “good old days” a draft (or draught) of war against social injustice.

Sights and Sounds

by Cheryl Nohs
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Four Strong Winds — dumb-de-dum — d-dum — d-dum — d-dum — d-dum — d-dum. A hot house? a scene from bowie's latest? play the end of a bad day? The answer is no and all wrapped up in one seven-group man ensemble premierly involving the music and the bohemia-annaled, and other areas of note perhaps the push on the same campus.

Labelled temporarily as the "Frequent Majority" this singlet group made it Aquinas debut at the "Checkered Door," held Dec. 4 at Regina Hall, and since then has gone on to bigger and better practices with a number of engagements squeezed in between.

It is all very innocent; the creation of this story, that is. The edition gave the reporter the assignment; the reporter walked the halls, tracking the pre-y, and suddenly, out of the night, found herself pulled out of the darkness into the light, noise, and confusion of the practice session described above. So what could one do but listen, and take copious notes and hope that editor would not ask what she had asked.

"Back Stage With the 'Porchers'"


Most of the people involved had had previous experience singing or playing with a group. The exception, as there always is, is Mary Spreitzer who belonged to a professional singing outfit known as the Red Caros for two years in her homestay of Allegan.

Arrangements of the style and numbers the "Porchers" sing are done by all seven, with each choosing the part they feel suits them best.

Question: What song do you all like? The folk singers decided and each came up with a different Feats of arrow: obvious solution was to form a singing group for which many time-consuming practice sessions, with a variety of "interesting" musicians.

Thus, members were solicited to an "outside" audience, and one was launched, and if so, she had the royalties on all publicity.

AQUINAS STUDENTS

— You are obtaining a better-than-average education!
— You will expect to earn a better-than-average income!
— You are entitled to a better-than-average Life Insurance program!

Start Now! — See or Call — LYLE B. MORRISON, G.I.L.U., (Class of '52)

415 Cherry St., S.E. 456-7151

Great-West Life ASSURANCE COMPANY

Consumer Needs
Designs Your Future

Select the quality size diamond you want from our complete selection and let us mount it in the setting of your choice.

Certified Gemologist, American Gem Society

SIEGEL JEWELRY CO.

ASK ABOUT DIVIDEND PAYMENTS BY LAYERED PLAN

415 WEST 59TH STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019

Back Stage With the 'Porchers' by Maureen Rice

"Back Stage With the 'Porchers'"

The Paulist Father is a modern man who has been an outstanding leader of the modern generation. He is a man of this age, cognizant of the needs of modern men. He is interested in new forms and is pioneering in contemporary ways to work with, for and among the 100 million non-Catholic Americans. He is a missionary to his own people—the American people. He is a man who is willing to fill his mission, is encouraged to call upon him to make an impact on the future of his work. If the vital spark of serving God through man has been ignited in you, why not pursue an investigation of your life as a priest? The Paulist Father is interested in devoting his life to God. He will help you make the most important decision of your life. Write for all the facts.

NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR

PAULIST FATHERS

415 WEST 59TH STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019

The BAGPIPER

2168 Wealthy, S. E. EAST GRAND RAPIDS

A barn red house across from Ramona Plaza...
Varsity Squad

Posts Totals

Starting on a seven game streak the Tommies came out in 1965, as they did in 1964, with tremendous success, they succumbed to the oncoming attack of the hard-hitting Knights, who had won four of their last five games. The Tommies managed to narrow the gap, but fell four runs behind the knights. The final score was 6-1.

Tommies Drop Tourney Encounter

Against Ferris State the Tommies were not to be outdone, as they came away with a 9-8 victory. The Tommies led from the start in the season seems to have affected their power as a unit.

Tom Hinkin in the 1/2, John Haslem in the 300 yd. dash, Dan Gerrity in the 400 yd. dash, and Jim Glowski in the 880 yd. run.

Against such stiff competition the Aquinas squad has already begun its indoor season, which will be followed by an outdoor season.

Tommies Drop Tourney Encounter

The Aquinas Tommies invaded Flint Fieldhouse last Tuesday in the first round of the NAIA Tournament, and nearly threw a cog in the machine with a 6-2 lead. The remaining 20 minutes of play, the reserves rallied behind the 21-point second-half spurt of Paul Jagels in capturing the 89-80 triumph. Ed Hambergross tossed in 22 points.

Swimmer's Mark Completion

Of First Year's Scheduled Meets

Diving honors went to Stewart Finch, the 6'6" All-American from Flint Northern, led all scorers with 22 points. Denny Alexander's 40 points, Aquinas to a 103-90 triumph.

News Spotlights Ball Star

Against such competition as Hope college, emerging on the short side of a 87-85 decision. On Feb. 9 the reserves suffered their fourth setback at the expense of Hope college, emerging on the short side of a 87-85 decision.

Tom Stiener

Against Grace Bible college on Feb. 23, the V's and Yankees again reached the winning column at West-Catholic gym.

Against Ferris State, the Aquinas junior varsity captured three of four contests, the spirited pool toped a fine 11-4 seasonal mark.

J.V.'s Sport 11-4 Season

Due to a late spurt in which the Aquinas junior varsity captured three of four contests, the spirited pool topped a fine 11-4 seasonal mark.

On Feb. 6, the season finale, the reserves put the "frosting on the cake," dumping Grand Valley State 86-76.

Dennis Zavolsky took scoring honors in the Tommies' third straight win over the neighboring Lakers, netting 23 points.

Joe Rumler added 21 points, and Paul Jagels and Ed Hambergross teamed up for 35 points, 18 and 17 respectively.

Sports Totals

The camera caught the shot and the record. It may not be gold-plated, but this "trophy" book marked the number as Denny Alexander received from Denny from coaches Ken Konezy scored the 1417 point of his collegiate ball career, breaking the all-time scoring record held by Gary Feweless '65.

Make a Date with the Tommies

J.V.'s Sport 11-4 Season

With the advent of March, Aquinas' spring sports are already in full swing. Heading the seasonal onslaught is the track team, the first of its kind to invade the campus.

With Calvin on one point, they overpowered the Knights in the Evangelistic, Butterfly, Individual Medley and Diving.

Against Grace Bible college on Feb. 23, the V's and Yankees again reached the winning column at West-Catholic gym.

Four players reached double figures in the 79-60 decision, with Gary Wagers hitting for 17 and Ed Hambergross 15.

On Feb. 26, the season finale, the reserves put the "frosting on the cake," dumping Grand Valley State 86-74.

In addition to these skills, "Stein" brings to every game an invaluable asset to any team.

Athletes Usher In Spring

Due to a late spurt in which the Aquinas junior varsity captured three of four contests, the spirited pool topped a fine 11-4 seasonal mark.

On Feb. 6, the season finale, the reserves put the "frosting on the cake," dumping Grand Valley State 86-74.

Dennis Zavolsky took scoring honors in the Tommies' third straight win over the neighboring Lakers, netting 23 points.

Joe Rumler added 21 points, and Paul Jagels and Ed Hambergross teamed up for 35 points, 18 and 17 respectively.

The Tommies broke the all-time scoring record held by Gary Feweless '65.

With Calvin on one point, they overpowered the Knights in the Evangelistic, Butterfly, Individual Medley and Diving.

Against Grace Bible college on Feb. 23, the V's and Yankees again reached the winning column at West-Catholic gym.

Four players reached double figures in the 79-60 decision, with Gary Wagers hitting for 17 and Ed Hambergross 15.

On Feb. 26, the season finale, the reserves put the "frosting on the cake," dumping Grand Valley State 86-74.

In addition to these skills, "Stein" brings to every game an invaluable asset to any team.

Athletes Usher In Spring

With the advent of March, Aquinas' spring sports are already in full swing. Heading the seasonal onslaught is the track team, the first of its kind to invade the campus.

Under the direction of Coach Derdos the squad has already begun its indoor season, which will be followed by an outdoor season.

Against such competition as Wayne State and Spring Arbor, the Tommies offer a nucleus consisting of five-time Grand Rapids singles champ, should prove quite formidable.

Finish last season with a 10 pt. average, Tom is currently hitting at a 15.9 pace—a marked improvement. His high game was a 26 pt. effort against Alma.

In addition to these skills, "Stein" brings to every game an invaluable asset to any team.
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